ACROSS
1. Pierces
6. Falsified
11. Pair
13. Illegitimate
15. Oxygenates
16. God of the sea (Roman mythology)
17. Chinese revolutionary
18. Bothers
20. Advice columnist ___ Landers
21. Sea eagle
22. Gardening tools
23. Mid-month days
24. Collection or series
26. So far
28. Mineral-bearing rock
29. Round wooden rod
32. Fortune tellers
34. Restate
35. Arab country in northeast Africa
37. Jaunty rhythms
40. Glass container
41. A measure equal to 16 feet
43. Gremlin
45. Fertilizer ingredient
46. Anagram of “Noted”
48. Whirlpool
49. Anger
50. Argumentative
52. Prefix indicating recent or new
53. Bastion
55. Give forth
57. Foes
58. Fails to fulfill a promise
59. Coarsely ground hulled corn
60. Stitched

DOWN
1. Uttered obscenities
2. A city in Ontario Canada
3. A king of Judah
4. The two of them
5. Smudge
6. Hurries away
7. Mountains in Europe
8. A set of tools
9. South American country
10. Main meals
11. Makes docile
12. An analytic literary composition
13. Cove
14. Taut or rigid
15. Body frames
16. Tearful
17. Abominable snowmen
18. Sardonic
19. Illuminated
20. Actor ___ Mineo
21. Snake-like fish
22. A piece of jewelry
23. One who welcomes
24. Adolescent
25. Precipitated as a mixture of rain and snow
26. Liquid from fruit
27. Boils
28. Dissuade
29. Flat masses of floating sea ice
30. Tall woody plants
31. 10 cent coins
32. Argue
33. Bastion
34. Assemble or modify written material
35. Walking stick
36. French for “Friend”
Solution

STABS
TWOSOME
AERATES
MAO
ERNE
SET
DOWELL
REITERATE
EGYPT
JARY
UREA
IRE
CITADEL
ENEMIES
GRITS
FAKED
ILLICIT
NEPTUNE
HASSLES
RAKES
YET
SEERS
REITERATE
TILTS
Rods
TONED
ERISTIC
MANATE
ENEGES
SEWED
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